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Greenfield Fire District completes new round of website
modifications aimed at streamlining transparency to community
residents.
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GREENFIELD CENTER, NY – the Greenfield Fire District (GFD) has
completed a new round of website modifications aimed at increasing
accessibility to district documents. The district launched its website:
www.greenfieldfd.org back in June of this year.
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“We have received a lot of positive comments since we released the website,
and we have incorporated some of this feedback into these modifications,”
explained Commissioner Richard Spackmann, who chairs the website
initiative. “We focused on redesigning the document section, where the
public can download district information such as the district budget, press
releases and meeting minutes.”
The document download page now features a redesigned interface which lists
documents in each category sorted by date. The newest document is listed at
the top of the list. There is also an archive section for each document
category, where visitors can look through every document posted in that
category. “This allows users to find documents that were posted back in June
much easier,” explained Spackmann.
The latest round of modifications was performed by MwhDesigns, the same
company who constructed the website. All of this work was paid for through
a generous donation from the Adirondack Trust Company. “This was actually
a grant that we received from Adirondack Trust as part of the Walmart
Challenge back in 2006,” stated Spackmann. “We are very grateful for
Adirondack Trust’s support.”
Additional modifications are planned for 2008 which include alterations to
the photo gallery and news page. “Its important to note that the website is an
on-going process, we continuously update it and we will continuously
maintain it – improving our service to the community.”
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About the Greenfield Fire District
The Greenfield Fire District encompasses all of the Town of Greenfield and the southeastern part
of
the
Town
of
Wilton
including
the
Exit
15
commercial
corridor.
The Greenfield Fire District is composed of four sister fire companies: Greenfield Center, Porter
Corners, Middle Grove and Maple Avenue. It is the largest fire district in Saratoga County and is
the busiest volunteer fire district in the county running over 1100 calls annually.

